
 

 
 

   

 

  

24 June 2021 
 

Newsletter at a glance  
Highlights (more details are outlined in this newsletter)  

• Leadership Team message from Bhairavi 
• Road safety (Travelwise) 
• Edendale Board by-election 
• Whānau lunch tomorrow 
• Heating and cooling of our classrooms 
• Swimming Pool and Garden to Table update 
• Ministry of Education period products 
• Edendale honey label competition 
• Edendale Spellathon 
• Garden to Table thank you 
• New Zealand Modern School of Music competition results 
• Sports update – Netball and Cross Country 
• Travelwise update 
• Thank you OmniTech 
• Lost property 
• PTA news 
• 2021 term dates 

 
 
Tēnā koutou katoa, 
 
This term is going well with our tamariki participating in all the exciting activities and 
experiences related to our inquiry learning about space, the Earth and the other parts of 
the solar system planned by our kaiako. They are developing a variety of skills through 
inquiry learning like focusing and planning, questioning, information gathering, processing 
and interpreting and sharing the information gathered using appropriate tools and 
platforms. It is vital that our learners are able to approach challenges and opportunities 
that confront our world from a scientific perspective, taking into account social and ethical 
considerations. 
 

Mā te whakaaro nui e hanga te whare; 
Mā te mātauranga e whakaū. 

Big ideas create the house; 
Knowledge maintains it. 

 



 

 
 

 

  

This whakatauki sums up how our tamariki explore opportunities to develop their capability 
as users of knowledge and skills in wide-ranging contexts to learn new things now and in the 
future. 
 
Stay well, stay safe and be kind. 
 
Ngā mihi 
Nā 
 
Bhairavi 
Tumuaki Tuarua/Deputy Principal 
 
Road safety (Travelwise)  
As you may be aware, there was an incident with a child and car on Kitchener Street last 
week. The child was not a current pupil of our school, but any situation where a child in our 
community is hurt impacts us all, so as a school first and foremost, we extend our thoughts 
and best wishes to this family. 
  
We think that you will all agree as parents/caregivers and staff that any incident involving a 
child and a moving vehicle is a nightmare situation for any of us. As responsible drivers, we 
have the opportunity to set the tone for other non-parent traffic users around our school. 
This is particularly relevant with our school being on such a main road.  
 
As such, it is a timely reminder to take time to pause and reflect around vehicle movements 
and our students, in particular, school drop off on Sandringham Road or Shorwell Street and 
ensuring that you do not drop off on the yellow lined sections, bus lanes, or impede line of 
sight of any level crossing. 
 
We also ask that students arriving to school before 8:20 wait on the footpath by the school 
gates as staff drive through the carpark as they arrive for the day. 
 
Edendale Board update: 
Edendale Board by-election: 
Due to a change of work commitments a few of our Board members within the last year 
have resigned.  This has meant that we currently do not have the required ratio of our 
elected to selected/co-opted members on the Board.  We would like to again thank 
Christine Scott, Ben Hasler, Shameen Hayat and Damian Herrick for their support, time and 
mahi on the Board.   
 
The Board of Edendale Primary appointed Alan Curtis from GMS as Returning Officer (RO) to 
run our by-election.  We are calling for nominations for two parent elected positions.  We 
have a committed and enthusiastic Board within our school made up of an excellent cross 
section of the Edendale school community. 
 
We are ideally looking for additional members on the Board with skills to supplement our 
current team. The skills sought by the Board include:  Finance, whānau engagement and/or 
building management. 
 
The tenure for those elected will be for 11 months in order to take us through to the 
standard three years term elections in June of 2022.  Ideally candidates applying now would 
stand again at the Board triennial election for continuity on the Board.   
 



 

 
 

 

  

To assist with our by-election we request all parents/caregivers to update their details and 
email address if this has changed recently.  Please email office@edendale.school.nz with 
any amendments asap.  The voting roll closed on the 16th June. 
 
By-election countdown timeline: 
Close main roll                                     Wed, 16 June 2021 
Call for nominations by                       Fri, 18 June 2021 
Close supplementary roll               Wed, 7 July 2021 
Nominations close                           Fri, 9 July 2021 
Voting papers issued by                  Wed, 14 July 2021 
Election day                                      Wed, 11 August 2021 Voting closes at noon 
Accept postal votes                          Mon, 16 August 2021 
Count votes by RO                                Tue, 17 August 2021 
Board takes office                            Wed, 18 August 2021 
  
To be part of this by-election process we encourage you to put your nomination forward 
online to stand for one of the two Board vacancies at 
www.myschoolelection.nz/mynomination  
By-election nomination forms are also available from the office. 
  
For those being nominated, please include a written statement about yourself and a 
passport sized photograph.  These must be in electronic form with the statement in Word 
or similar format. 
Should you require assistance with submitting your statement and photo please contact 
chriss@edendale.school.nz 
  
We look forward to a successful by-election in the coming weeks. 
  
Thank you. 
 
Whānau lunch tomorrow  
Kia ora whānau of Edendale!  
Our second whānau lunch of the year is happening this Friday [25th June] at 1:00pm. It is 
Matariki at the moment so this lunch will be a special celebration of the family value of 
Matariki; sharing time and kai with your whānau. This time we have bought three large 
mats to sit on, but please feel free to bring your own in case we run out of room! 
It will be held on the concrete area outside Tuakana/the hall with the eating area of 
Kelly Club a backup in case of rain. 
A reminder that food is not provided, you will need to bring your own food to share with 
your whānau.  
Fingers crossed for the sunshine, and we look forward to seeing you there! 
 
Heating and cooling of our classrooms  
Some of you have noticed that we have had workpeople on site for the last few weeks 
installing heat pumps into our classrooms. This work has been made possible due to some 
additional funding we applied for and received specifically for this purpose. The project 
costs are around $200k and the system will be fully operational by the end of the term. This 
will allow us to have more control over winter and summer temperatures in the classrooms 
and to decommission our gas boiler. Radiators will slowly be removed from the classrooms 
as funds permit and renovations occur. 
 
Swimming Pool and Garden to Table update  
The Board is pleased to announce that we have just approved the final plans and project 
costs to have our swimming pools refurbished [$300k] and for the Garden to Table [GTT] 



 

 
 

 kitchen renovation project [$600k]. We hope to have the pool ready by term 4 and the 
GTT space for 2022. The Board will fully update you all in their end-of-term newsletter. 
 
Ministry of Education period products  
We have opted into the Ministry of Education Kura period products for Edendale and are 
now fully stocked with regular pads and tampons. 
Free period products are accessible to Edendale students only.   
Whānau please speak to your daughters about accessing products when needed via the 
school office.  Please see the fact sheet later in this newsletter. 
Please note the terms and conditions of the Kura period product initiative below. 
Terms and conditions 
By ordering Ministry of Education supplied period products Edendale Primary/kura are 
agreeing to the following terms and conditions: 

• Period products are only available to ākonga currently at Edendale 
• The period products are not for resale 
• Schools and kura will manage the distribution of products to ākonga, including 

ensuring ākonga do not take excessive amounts of product  
• products are not intended for staff use 

 
We look forward to running this new Ministry of Education initiative at Edendale 
 
Edendale honey label competition 
Edendale whānau and community, we are excited to announce the winners of our honey 
label competition! The winning students are: James, R25; Lewis, R28; Lucy, R16; Ha Na, R4; 
Veronika, R28; Leanne, R5; Charlie, R4; Lachlan, R4; Penny, R5; Sarah, R29; Julia, R25; 
Yasvi, R25; Clarice, R25; Claire, R27; Isabelle, R26; Audrey, R4; Swara, R27. 500g jars of 
honey with the winning labels (pictured below) are available for sale from the office for 
$14. 

 
Edendale Spellathon: 
After a great success with our Mathathon fundraiser last year, this year we have organized 
‘Edendale Spellathon’ our school-wide fundraiser for 2021. The money raised from this 
event will go towards our swimming pool. Every child is expected to participate in the 
Edendale Spellathon 2021 to make it a successful event.  
The Spellathon is an academic challenge that has been designed specifically to suit each 
child’s spelling level. Our fundraiser encourages families to get behind their child’s learning 
at home. More information attached to the newsletter email. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

   

 

  

Garden to Table thank you 
A big thank you to Rohan at Para Rubber Mt Wellington for allowing us to buy raincoats  
(pictured below) for the kids to wear in the garden at cost. What a huge saving! 

 
New Zealand Modern School of Music competition results 
New Zealand Modern School of Music [Auckland] had its annual 2021 Competition on 
Saturday [8:30am – 5:00pm]. Jonathan R was lucky enough to see some of our children 
compete at different levels during the day. Congratulations to all those who participated, 
whether for the first time or as an old hand. Below is a list provided by NZMSM for those 
who won medals and or certificates: 

• Hazel L - 2 VHC (Very Highly Commended) Certificates & 2 HC (High Commended) 
Certificates. 

• Lacey S - 1 Gold Medal, 1 Silver Medal, 2 VHC, 1 HC. 
• Liam W - 1 HC 
• Evelyn-Rose F - 1 Silver, 2 VHC 
• Lewis D-S - 1 Gold, 1 Silver, 2 VHC, 1 HC 
• Aria C - 2 Bronze  
• Soleil B - 2 Silver 
• Nina M - 1 Bronze, 1 VHC  
• Melbourne D - 1 Silver, 1 Bronze, 1 HC 
• Ella H - 1 VHC 
• Tommy K  - 1 HC 
• Adnah M - 1 Gold 
• Krystal D - 1 VHC 
• Isabel K - 1 Silver, 1 VHC 

Thanks also go to Fifi and Kate our keyboard teachers here at Edendale Primary School for 
making this happen for our musicians. 
 
Sports update – Netball and Cross Country 
The winter netball season is in full swing. The Edendale Aces (A team) are tied for the top 
spot in their grade and Edendale B team are at the top of their grade. Well done 
netballers! 
Congratulations to the Year 5&6 Cross Country Team (pictured next page) who competed 
at the Eden/Albert Cross Country event yesterday.  They all gave their best and 
persevered when it got tough.  Also thanks to the parents and caregivers who came along 
to support the team. 
Well done Keziah who placed third in the Y6 boys race! 



 

 
 

 

  

 
 
Travelwise update  

On the morning of Thursday 10 June, our Travelwise team, Auckland Transport and the 
Police took to the Sandringham Rd with bright coloured vests and walking green man signs 
(pictured below). They were out there to promote and encourage the school community to 
use the crossing correctly and safely.  

 

Thank you OmniTech 
We recently had 72 bottles of hand sanitizer donated by OmniTech in Henderson 
www.omnitech.co.nz  
 
Lost property 

 

Our lost property cupboard is starting to overflow! Please come 
and have a look for your tamariki's belongings. We try to reunite 
named items of clothing whenever possible. 
Anything that has not been claimed by the end of the term will be 
donated to charity 



 

 
 

 

  

 

 
Bake Sale.  Our next Bake Sale of the year will be on the afternoon of Friday 2nd July. Rooms 
18 (Suzie) and 4 (Philippa) will be baking up some yummy treats which will be available in 
two locations near the gates in the school grounds from 2:50pm, as well as a Junior table 
(for years 0-3 only)set up on the concrete area outside the Junior classrooms. Please 
remember to bring along some cash on the day to support this event.  We will close by 
3:30pm unless sold out prior.  
Quiz Night : Face the Music – Friday 20th August 
Help Wanted 
We will soon be putting a call out for big ticket raffle items for the night, so keep an eye out 
for more information about this soon. This is our big event of the year for parents and 
family, so we’re looking for great support to help us raise funds for the school.  
Money from Face the Music will be going towards the cost of the new turf to be placed 
outside the Junior School.  
The Night’s Event 
A slightly different take on our usual Quiz Night, we’ve got the extraordinary Rattle the 
Cage bringing us their fantastic Beats by Bingo.  
Musical Bingo will be the order of the night, where musical knowledge will give you the 
advantage to fill in your bingo sheet to win!   
Held at Edendale Primary School Hall, doors open (along with the bar!) at 6:00pm with the 
night finishing at around 11:00pm. We will be selling alcohol at the bar so it is strictly R18+, 
meaning it’s a night out for the adults!  
More information about the event will come out soon, but just know that team costumes 
and dressing up are still very much encouraged, so get those thinking caps and sewing 
machines up and running! Interspersed throughout the night will be the usual gold coin 
games of True & False so for those trivia loving fans, keep brushing up on your random 
knowledge!  
Tickets will go on sale at 8:00am on 26th July. Tickets are $40 per person for a table of 8.  
Meetings 
Our next meeting of the year is an early one prior to the end of term, 8th July. The meeting 
starts at 7:00pm and is held in the meeting room (off the office foyer).  If you would like to 
join us, email us on pta@edendale.school.nz or just show up to the meeting. It’s always 
great to have new people come along and see what is involved with the PTA. 
Edendale PTA 
 

Edendale term dates 2021 (note these may change slightly) 
Term 2 3 May – 9 July   
Term 3 26 July – 1 October  Teacher only day: 27 August 
Term 4 18 October – 14 

December  
Teacher only day: 22 October 
Labour Day: 25 October 

Next Board meeting Tuesday 29 June 
Next Friends of Edendale meeting Thursday 8 July 

First day of school 2022 Tuesday 1 February 2022 
 
 



Periods are a  
fact of life for half  
the population.  
Period.
Access to period products:  
Information for parents and wh!nau.  
Periods are a normal part of life for half our population and no one should miss school because of 
their period. Young people can’t always access the products they need to feel comfortable at school 
and sometimes they may simply get caught unprepared. Whatever the reason, free period products 
for young people who need them means that they don’t have to miss school because of their period.

As parents and wh!nau, your young person’s education and wellbeing is important to you.  
Providing period products is part of supporting their wellbeing. Students can better focus on their 
learning and know they can get what they need, when they need it, to manage their cycle.

Using these products is not compulsory. Young 
people are free to make their own choices about 
what they use and can continue to bring products 
from home if they prefer. 

If you are a parent or caregiver and have any 
questions or concerns about period products being 
available to any young person in your family or 
wh!nau, please speak with sta" at your school  
or kura.

What products are available?
Pads and tampons – regular and super – are being 
provided at school. These products are easy for 
students to use at school and will meet a range of 
di"erent age, developmental, and cultural needs. 

Schools and kura can order enough products for 
young people to use for their whole cycle, based on 
an average of 20 items per young person per month. 
There will be mix of brands. 

How can students access product?
Each school or kura will arrange an appropriate way 
for young people to collect period products based 
on what works best for them and the school eg it 
may be from the school o#ce, a teacher, counsellor 
or other trusted adult. 



Visit our purpose built modern Intermediate classroom spaces, 
our specialist area, including a science lab, art studio, multi-
materials room, music rooms, food technology room and our 
Sports Centre all specifically developed for the emerging 
adolescent.  

Students will guide you around these spaces, and will answer 
any questions about our Intermediate School from a student’s 
point of view.  

The sessions will end with a presentation from the Principal, 
Deputy Principal and teachers about our curriculum, and a 
chance for you to ask questions about our learning.

OPEN DAY WEDNESDAY 28 JULY 
Starts 9:10am - Finishes 10:30am 
Starts 6:00 pm - Finishes 7:30pm 

BALMORAL INTERMEDIATE

‘Balmoral School is highly effective in achieving equitable and excellent outcomes for students...

Children are active participants in their education where curiosity, challenge, critical thinking and creativity are valued outcomes. 


The school promotes the joy of learning.’ ERO, 2018




  

Parents   and   Prospective   Students   are   invited   to     

   Mt   Roskill   Intermediate    
Open   Da       Information   Tours   

  

TUESDAY      AUGUST      THURSDAY      AUGUST      

  

  

  
  

  

P o ec i e   den    and   hei    familie    a e   in i ed   o   join      on   one   
of   o    chool   info ma ion   o      

  

The   o    foc e    on   highligh ing   he   o o ni ie    on   offe    a    M    
Ro kill   In e media e    info ma ion   abo    o    chool    a    ell   a    
looking   a o nd   o    cla oom    and   facili ie      
The e   a e   o en   o   an one   in e e ed   in   kno ing   mo e   abo    o    
chool      
  

Yo    onl    need   o   a end   one   o    a    he   ame   con en    ill   be   
co e ed   d ing   each   o      

  

Plea e   book   o    lace   on   one   of   o    o    b    clicking   he   link   
belo    connec ed   o   he   o    ime   o    i h   o   a end      

  

  

O    b    con ac ing   he   chool   office   b    ei he    email    
en olmen m i chool n      o    hone             
Once   booked    a   confi ma ion   email   ill   be   en    o   o    

  

On   a i al    lea e   come   o   he   chool   admini a ion   a ea   he e   
o    ill   be   g ided   o   he   School   Lib a    
  

While   e   enco age   o    o   book    o    a e   elcome   o   n      on   
he   da       min e    io    o   he   o    and   egi e    a    he   chool   

admini a ion   office    
  

We   look   fo a d   o   elcoming   o    and   ho ing   o      
o    g ea    chool    

  
www mri school n    

TUESDAY      AUGUST                                 THURSDAY      AUGUST    
  

T our      am                              Tour      am   
  

Tour      pm                            Tour      pm   
  

Tour      pm                                 Tour      pm   
  

Tour      pm   

mailto:enrolment@mri.school.nz
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VK60HH9gRFbP2AEDI-nfsle87MqvT-uEth0zJzS_zBs/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VK60HH9gRFbP2AEDI-nfsle87MqvT-uEth0zJzS_zBs/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yE59pU7aoE1NSLQ25dQxTex733vJX0fitvPewKawMcQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kPz96ozBhxuMsy9YyJvv10VdACS7R-9l_DdWJRKmpx8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1izWNf3JmQDFsTnTin6M37gvUXh5hrYyweUMiNYu5bug/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1P91v32DYUCI8qKw34SwnkoiSBKpeSpZXV4j8ERosnnk/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EjgHjHKIvycQoL4k49dh7lGviOn5ZFij4bRG6LKOTZs/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WXNx_MJDk1PQ2lWD-IIk3oNo7J3zK77T8HG0qVHu7yc/edit


 

www.holymoly.co.nz 
All enquires go through Yolande, and not the school. Thank You. 

 

H O L Y M O L Y 
  A  R  T  S     &     C  R  A  F  T  S 

 

AFTER SCHOOL ART CLASSES   2021    
 

    Mon – Milford Yacht club  Thurs – Westmere Primary 
    Tue – Westmere Primary  Friday - Mt Albert YMCA 
    Wed – Mt Albert YMCA    3.15ish to 4.30pm   $179/term 
  
 
                 
 

Y O L A N D E   L I G H T      0 2 7 4   2 3 0   1 7 3  
y o l y @ h o l y m o l y . c o . n z  

   

 
 

POTTERY – Clay based projects, Hard fired, acrylic painted, sculptural and artistic. 
FABRIC CRAFT – Art with Fabric. Sewing also. From landscapes to teddies! 
ART - 2D large art works, using charcoal, ink, pastel, paint, watercolor etc. 
 

KIDS HOLIDAY ART WORKSHOPS  
15, 16, 22, 23rd JULY 2021     (Thurs & Fri’s both weeks) 
7, 8, 14, 15th  OCT 2021           9am - 3pm     $60/day.  

      
The Homestead, Pt Chev 

ART ALL DAY. Two projects/day. Every day different. 
Ages 5 to 11yrs. Nurturing environment.  
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SCRATCHPAD ST LUKES
12/1 WAGENER PLACE, MT ALBERT

INFO@SCRATCHPAD.CO.N   
09 815 0825

BOOK TODA SCRATCHPAD.CO.N


